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More COE

Improve MLS functions like email tracking. More social events and better fundraising support. Better 
statistical tracking year to year.

iPhone App is getting better. Look at Zillow, Trulia, and Realtor.com. Apps and continue to evolve forward 
please.

I'd love to see some more social events - perhaps an RPAC major donor event?

MLS: A general addendum form with more lines to support special conditions - print (text) too small if long 
addendum

I just want to say I am thrilled with all our Board offers! Keep up the good work.

I think it is great that you're offering the course for the next three weeks for new realtors! We at Burnham 
Gold appreciate all that you do!
Access to flood maps for insurance purposes.

Would like the fees set to monthly. Enjoy the webinars as a new member. Board/staff have been very helpful.

Flex on iPhone and iPad still blow. Really in 2015? Staff is awesome! Membership Portal?
Can't imagine a better office.

Doing a great job. Getting more involved. Calling more associates in order to increase participation. Keep up 
with Recaps.
Competitive details on how to maximize new tech products.

Friday Recap is the greatest! Thank you for all the info you provide. How about some more risk management? 
Time to scare everyone again. You three gals are the best.
Would love more advanced tech training.

This is the best place to get the "real" story on things real estate. I don't believe there is another course where 
you can get concise answers to any of your questions period.

For a group this size, the leadership and staff is quite impressive! I would like to see more of the North/South 
meetings to get the groups more cohesive. Perhaps leadership roles in each of the 3 "counties" would help 
achieve this. Health Insurance.
Training on all the FLEX updates.
Recap of MLS technical uses.
Find a low cost alternative to Warren Group for Assessor Data.
Offering more live continuing education in South County
Looking forward to a commercial exclusive form on Flex.

Try to sponsor a CRS course at board office bringing in a good, dynamic speaker.



RE: Flex- Geocoding for land is a major shortcoming. More than 50% of the land listings have the star on the 
road. Proper geocoding should be mandatory!

It's a great incoming board both MLS and RE. I think the strategic plan will move us forward in the right 
direction in 2015.

FLEX emailing capacity is subject to failure to deliver listings. Seems like a  basic function that should be fail-
safe, or, in my case, idiot-proof.

Everything's great! Love the nice things being done for volunteers now. Hard to think of any improvements.

New classes on CMA training. Love the Friday Recap. You're all doing a great job!

I do agree that you do a great job. I LOVE Friday Recap. I miss councils - this is a very diverse county. More 
flex training for new agents. I really think DRs need to be more active in the training of their agents. Some of 
these agents have NO training.

I think the new strategic plan covers all of the areas I see a need for, specifically DR training and filtering 
information that way. Loved the training done by Nobu Hata, the ABR training and looking forward to 
training this month. Our Board staff are exceptional!
Keep things going in same direction.

We have the best staff in the U.S.A.! Let alone MA. No improvement I can think of.
Implement better open house system county wide!

More tech training, education for DRs regarding legal issues to stay out of court.

I think the emails are great. Try to keep it to once a week like you have been and keep up the good work you 
all do at the office.
Love the Friday Recap. SOS are helpful.

It's a great, progressive group - keep offering the excellent programs (credit and non) to help keep us growing 
and learning.

I'm very much looking forward to my involvement this year in facilitation education and forms.

DR Meetings are great and informational. Looking forward to 2015 meetings. Maybe a semi-annual meeting so 
there is not so much thrown at us at annual meeting
Zillow is our enemy. What can we do about it?

Feedback is critical for all agents with listings. My hope is that feedback from other agents will be more 
consistent going into 2015.

Our board staff is extraordinary! Love the recaps. As a new realtor I feel it would be useful to have more "new 
member/new REALTOR" training sessions. 
Rentals on MLS not just Bulletin Board. Summer rentals too!
More Flex training

Recognize Maureen Phillips in a very special way for her dedication, professionalism, and never ending 
assistance to our association and to each individual realtor and customer.



I like those tech sharing meet-ups we used to do and I think we could even do it at the Board Office over 
coffee (instead of drinks where it evolves into something else).   I still think REACT should "pass the hat" 
at every gathering of Realtors - especially free training.
Happy with everything. Love that so many classes are free now!
Agency Disclosure forms. Properties showing listed on disclosure?

Better training on NOT taking over-valued listings. Better training on NOT listing CLOSED status on same 
listing in multiple categories. Better training on NOT stating concession amount that was addressed by 
reducing purchase price on PSA.

Go back to breakfast meeting. You all do a great job. Free education is really great.


